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TELEGRAPHIC
THE CORRECT FIGURES

Calgary Albertan : The Albertan has 
ïçcétTCd the following despatch from Its 
Ottawa correspondent :

Ottawa, Nov. 4.—The census office 
denies that any revision has teen 
made to show Calgary's population is 
14,201. The actual population Is 11,- 
967, but five suburbs give it a popula
tion of 14,216.

As this makes our population a lit
tle bit larger, there Is not very much 
to object to about It.

Î ^ MANITOBA'S IDEA 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg. Nov. 5.Hon. Robert Rog
ers states that at the coming conten
tion re boundary extension, every ef
fort will be made to get as much as 
possible of the shore line of Hudson's 
Bay for Manitoba. He will oppose the 
granting of an outlet to the Saskatcher 
wan or the giving of additional ter
ritory to Ontario. On the other hand 
Premier Whitney expects to get hold 
of a large slice.

THUGS BEAT A POLICEMAN.
Winnipeg, Nov. 5—Because they 

could not bribe him to allow an im
moral woman to ply her trade without 
interference on Pacific avenue, two 
characters assaulted and brutally beat 
Special Constable Cass, who was do
ing duty there.

GRAIN MOVEMENT..
Winnipeg, Nov. 5—Grain receipts 

to date are : C. P. R. wheat, 29,660,- 
000; other grains, 2,393; C. N. R., 
total 9,089,000.

FACTORY TOR WINNIPEG.
Rrebmoud, -lad,, Nov. 5—After a 

careful investigation of various sites 
in Canada for a branch plant, Gaar- 

_Scott & Co., local manufacturers of 
threshing machinery and pulleys, 
have decided upon Winnipeg as the 
best place to locate and plans are 
now drawn subject to the approval of 
the officers.

■A* EXPECTS TROUBLE.
Rome, Nov. ft—A telegram contain

ing a summary of the policy announc
ed by the premier of the French cham* 
her of legislation, reached the Pope 
last evening. After its perusal the 
pontiti said : “The French churches 
are prepared for all kinds of persecu
tion. They have already shown the 
power Of resistance they possess.”

(TRIED TO SUICIDE
Winnipeg, Nov. 6—Tired of life, Ja- 

çob Goldstein attempted to commit sui
cide yesterday by drinking carbolic acid 
and his attempt at self destruction was 
almost successful. Just what caused 
hlmt o take the rach step is not known 
as he,t he only one who can explain 
lies at the general hospital where he 
was taken, ypeterday at the point of 
death. Ilia sufferings' were '.terrible, 
but it Is thought that he will recover

BASEBALL CONVENTION.
Bulletin Special.

Lethbridge, Alta., Nov. 6—The base
ball convention will be caied to order 
at one p.m. today. Reprezentatlves are 
present, from Med cine Hat, Wm. Cou
sins ; Calgary, W. Fidlsr ; Edmonson, 
Deacon White ; Lethbridge, a score or 
more. Enthusiasm is unoounded at 
Lethbridge, and In all probability the 
Western Canada Baseball Leigue will 
be a go, composed of the above-men
tioned cities. Such a circuit la un
doubtedly the beat available for a first 
venture In profeaelonal league baseball. 
Lethbridge is able to raise some four 
thousand dollars to finance their club 
which is amply sufficient and reall/ 
considerably more than will be needed ; 
bat it goes to show the spirit -with 
wh ch this new movement is teing tak
en up. a spirit that is very typical of 
the west in everything that is attempt
ed. When the league is permanently 
organiz.d this afternoon euccese can on
ly be predicted for its future, as -the 
clubs wyi evidently not be hampered 
by %ack -"of" means, A long session is 
ahead of this delegation. Regina and 
Moose 5aw are not prêtent.

DEACON WHITE.

RÔUTE OF THE G.T.P.
Ottawa, October 31.—The G.T.P. 

between Portage la Prairie and 
Winnipeg will-run south of the Assini- 
boine for"* considerable portion oPtne 
distance. Only, 25 miles have been 
officially ajJproved'id'Tar, and the plan 
for this portion indicates that the line 
on leaving Portage will cross the As- 
einiboine river about eight miles from 
that town, and about three miles 
north of where the original survey 
crossed, and proceeds east along the 
same old route to a point east of 
Eustache 25 miles from Portage.

FLOUR EXPORTS FALLING npp 
of the official statement made to news
papermen by-Mr. Matheson, provincial 
treasurer.

CHANGES ARE MANY.
London, October 31—The House of 

Lords continues to make far-reaching 
changes in the education bill, and in 
•Liberal circles the opinion is expressed 
that if the position continues in its 
present spirit, the bill will hardly be 
recognizable when it returns to the 
Commons.

Clause 2 was completed tonight after 
radical changes. There is a distinct 
atmosphere of tension in the Upper 
House. It has apparently been de
termined that the ministry will not 
tamely submit to the Lords. This 
metamorphosis was indicated by the 
'president of the board of trade, Mr. 
Lloyd-George, who spoke at Halding 
tonight declaring that the work of re- 
editing the bill would terminate in a 
way probably far from agreeable bo" 
the House of Lords, a majority of 
whom were endeavoring to Establish 
the principle of compulsory religion, 
to which the country would not submit-

SASKATOON HOTEL SOLD.
Saskatoon, Sask., October 31.—The 

Western Hotel changed hands this
moraine. James Plannersr, sniA raiuaoie exhibit of the resources of
to Brnnfman uf , Alberta’ whlch 1™ displayed at our
In-nnn n, Brofhere> of Yorkton, for recer.t Dominion Fair.
»oo,000. Mr. A. Bronfman acted for
the now proprietors, who will take 
charge in fourteen days. The "Western 
was built by Mr. Flanagan in the» 
spring of 1903. At that time the 
site was regarded as far out of town.. 
Times have changed, and the corner 
is now one of the best.

TORONTO BUILDING PERMIT».
Toronto, .October 31.—Building per

mits issued in Toronto for Ôctotier 
w ere $1,533,575, and for ten months of 
the current year $11,102,905. ; This 
is the biggest total ever reached and 
exceeds the whole of last year bv 
$7.54,993-

THE RUSSIAN SITUATION-m, t -r , ~r. _ iMuuureg, i'uv. *—unaer tne wm-
The London Times has received tjje «ter schedule the Canadian Northern 

following cable from St. Petersburg : express reached Edmont at 8-22 p.m.

RUN DOWN BY EXPRESS.
Vancouver, B.C., October 31.—As a 

result of the running down of a hand- 
car in the first tunnel east of Yale, 
by a passenger train early this morn
ing, three men were badly injured, 
one to such an extent that he died 
this evening. There were six men on 
the car, those injured being Frank 
MacDonald, Sam Powers and Andrew 
Roberts, the latter being the one who 
succumbed. He had both legs cut off, 
one at the knee and the other at the 
ankle. It was fortunate that more 
were not killed in the mix-up.

BIO REFINING WORKS STARTED.
Toronto, October 3k.—The Adver

tiser of Sturgeon Falls states that the 
work of construction on the plant of the 
North Ontario Reduction and Refin
ing company has commenced, and that 
Sturgeon Falls will have by next sum
mer a refining plant the peer of any 
in the United States. The plant will 
have a capacity of one hundred tons 
per day, and it is said the mineral 
claims near Sturgeon Falls will be de
veloped.

THE LOAN EXTENDED.
Toronto, October 31.—The govern

ment has extended for five months the 
Soo loan guarantee of $1,000,000, fini

te
OFFICERS SHOT.

London, Nov. 5----- A despatch
Reuter’s News Agency from St. Pet- uu[
ersburg says that 17 officçnj ujpj'ç Bjjpt, agent In Japan say’s In 
by revolutionists, in the street- of report: It is announced 
Kuhno, Poland. The town i« in, nf *-*»•
state of panic, owing to the tear

military reprisals.

The Canadian trade agent In Great 
Britain reports that the returns show a 
considerable falling off In the Imports 
of flour from Canada during the past 
two years, the figures for 1905 being 
£1,830,100, as compared with £2.637.611 
in 1903.

"A1 arge firm in the flour trade have 
Informed me" he says "that what is at 
present to a large extent obstructing 
the export of flour from Canada to 
the United Kingdom Is the fact that 
there are too few mills there, and these 
do not follow the policy pursued by the 
first-class American and Hungarian 
mills, which is to give their agency to 
one firm who gradually build up a 
business for one brand, and thus In
sure a continuous trade. They point 
out that at present the mills in the 
Dominion sell their product to any 
one and that consequently it never be
comes the special interest of any par
ticular firm to push a special brand 
of flour, or to help make a reputation 
for it."
dominion exhibition 

September 22nd to October 5th, 1906, 
Halifax, N.S., October 8,1906. 

My Dear Mr. Rutherford—
Permit me through you to convey to 

the Government of Alberta, and espec- 
ally to the official head of the Depart
ment, the sense of appreciation of the 
Nova Scotia Provincial Exhibition Com
mission for the most interesting and 
valuable exhibit of the resources of

The exhibit was placed in the most 
handsome and ariisdc manner and 
was studied with Interest by thou
sands to my own knowledge, and I nave 
no doubt by many thousands more.

I can only say that It will be a mat
ter of pleasure to the Provincial Exhi- 
tion Commission, and I think a mat
ter of advantage to your province, to 
have an exhibit of similar character 
at all our provincial shows.

Yours very truly,
(Signed) J. W. LONGLEY.

President.
Hon. A. C. Rutherford

Premier of Alberta,
Edmonton, Alta.

TRAIN ARRIVAL CHANGED. 
Bulletin Special.

Winnipeg, Nov. 4—Under the win-

The state of the public mind pn the 
eve of the celebration of the fiirst an
niversary of th manifesto by i which 
the autocracy was pledged to a con
stitutional government encourages 
su b tantial hopes that Russia will 
issue successfully and peaceably from 
the throes attending the birth of civic 
fii't(lorn. Never since the outset of 
the revolutionary struggle hap the 
country been so quiet, nor has ihp na- 
tiop, displayed such calm confidence 
in ihe future. Russians will 'toyior- 
i" \\ tcebrate the greatest day in their 
history without the boisterous and 
reckless enthusiasm witnessed a yea! 
ago, but if revolutionary precessions 
be conspicuous by their absence tlhe- 
ame may confidently be expected of 

n i ctionary outbreaks. -m > ta
Socialists have learned by experi

ence that great national refortns cari
n't be ac complished by violence and, 
similarly, the reactionaries appear to 
have realised that the slaughter of 
the Jews will not restore the auto
cracy to life. Each of these ‘patties is 
now preparing to achieve its aims by 
the peaceful methods provided by the 
franchise. Local authorities all over 
Russia have, of course, issued stereo
typed warnings, and every precaution 
has been taken to prevent disturb
ances of the peace,, but except for 
possible isolated instances ot rowdy
ism these measures are superfluous.

The remarkable readiness displayed 
by the conscripts, including the Jews, 
to report themselves, and the strong 
tone noticeable on the Bourse, show 
that in town and country alike there 
is nothing to justify the slightest 
alarm. The immediate future cannot, 
therefore, be described as other than 
reassuring. How has the apparently 
invisible gloom engendered by the 
dispersal of the Douma, by the agrar
ian question and by such inexplicable 
evidences of a repressive policy as the 
persecution of the constitutional Dem
ocrats and the establishment of field 
court martinis been dispersed within 
the comparatively short period; of 
three months? The question is, I 
think, easily answered.

For the first time in its history Rus
sia has been governed by men who 
have sincerely and honestly endeav
ored to discharge the duties of gov 
eminent, and public opinion has re
cognized, in spite of the mistakes 
which they have committed, that they 
have done their best. The future must 
show whether the government and the 
nation will continue to take to heart 
the lessons of the past year.

U. S. APPLE CROP.
New York, Nov. 5..The Times says 

The apple crop in the United States 
has just been estimated at 36,120,000 
barrels. This is 12,625,000 barrels 
more than the 1905 crop and mrty 
explain why the New York Central 
road has been forced to place an.em 
bargo on the apple shipments from 
the north. The estimated crop in New 
York state is 4,900,000 barrels 
larger by 1,000,000 bushels than' the Flemin8- ot that co
production of any other stale. . The 3 Undertaken to *et the celebrated 
estimated New York crop equals the 
crops in Maryland, Virginia,West Vir
ginia, Kentucky and Tennessee com
bined and if equally divided to the 
people of the state would give half 
barrel to each man, woman and child.

nstead of 1.45 a-m. and this goed 
into effect on the 7th.

KILLED BY A FREIGHT. 
Bulletin Special.

St. Thomas, Nov. 5.—Wm. Jones, 
aged 21 of Tilbury, and Wm. Butts of 
Hawtry, were instantly killed, E.Butts 
and Norman Hanon badly mangled, 
while riding on a hand car which was 
struck by a fast freight train.

FURNACES BANKED.
Sidney, C.B., Nov. 5—The blast 

furnace of the Dominion Steel com
pany are banked today for want of 
coal.

SAILORS RIOT.
Bulletin Special.

Portsmouth. Nov. 4 —An outbreak 
of five or sir hundred sailors last night 
necessitated teh immediate mobiliza
tion of the entire force in the naval 
barracks to prevent serious results. 
The men had assembled in the gymna
sium when a senior officer, a man of 
short stature, started to administer a 
reprimand for the breaking of discin- 
Iine. ordered the front ranks to kneel 
in order to see the men in the roar. 
The order was resented and the mon 
who refused to obey were arrested. 
The comrades of the aggrieved men 
ran amuck, wrecked the ennteen, and 
other premises and were only held in 
check by superior forces with fixed 
bayonets.

UNITED STATES ELECTIONS.
_ Washington. Nov. 4—Official Wash
ington is looking forward with keen 
interest to the results of the elections 
in 42 States tomorrow. Tne president 
is principally concerned in the out
come in New York, Although the Re
publicans are willing to admit the De
mocrats make some gains they do not 
concede the former all they claim.

MUST PAY ITS WAY 
Bulletin Special.

Ottawa, Nov. 4_Hon. M. R .Emer
son ,on Saturday addressed the mem
bers of the Canadian Club on the aima 
and results of the Intercolonial. He 
saidt hat laet year there was a surplus 
and the days of deficits on the road 
than came to an end. The time had 
arrived when the revenue would have 
to meet the expenditure.

CALGARY MOVING 
Calgary, Alberta, Nov. 5—(Special 

to thé Bulletin)—League baseball is 
all the talk at Calgary. The situa
tion looks flattering for a compact, 
snug little circuit, composed of Med
icine Hat, Lethbridge, Calgary atnd 
Edmonton. Calgary is already nego
tiating for players and the ‘manage
ment is in communication with Sam 
LaRouke, of the San Atonio, South 
Texas league for playong manager. It 
will be necessary for Calgary to buy 
his release, but they are sparing nei
ther pains nor money here to get to
gether the pennant winning team of 
next year’s Western Canada Baseball 
league. Catcher Ford was presented 
with a diamond ring the other day 
by Calgary enthusiasts when they 
heard that Edmonton was trying to 
secure the star receiver.

Medicine Hat is stirring up a cloud 
of dust in its efforts to get in a win
ning team, im Fleming, of that city,

The capital of 3,008,006 yen has been
m up by leading financial promot

ers with Baron Shlbueawa at their 
head. The object of the company la to 
undertake the manufacture and sale of 
wheat flour In Japan and China, and 
to carry on. the additional business of 
warehousing at Hankow, China.

Another milling company with a 
similarly large capital la being pro
moted by Mr. Okura, a leading Tokyo 
capitalist largely concerned in various 
industrial enterprises. Mr. OkuraP 
says, however, that he intends this en
terprise entirely for China, and that 
he expects to grind Chinese grain ex
clusively. He admits that Chinese 
wheat is far inferior, measured by the 
Canadian, Australian and other high 
standards, but it supplies the demand 
there. It is what the native people 
have been using ; it serves their pur
pose, and they would not appreciate 
high grade flour which must of course 
be at the higher price. He said there 
was a great quantity of good Hour 
taken by China, and the trade would 
grow, he thought rapidly. He had 
looking to Canada in connection with 
the. several industries in which he was 
Miterested, and he expected profitable 
rresults as Canadian development ad
vanced. Although for the present in
tending to use only Chinese grain, be
cause at first it was necessary to go 
slowly, he anticipated success, and in 
that case the extending to the produc
tion of a high class article would no 
doubt follow. In that event he would 
likely want the best raw material he 
could find. There was no question as 
to the quality of Canadian wheat and 
flour, but the market in the Orient 
had to be cultivated with pereerverance.

THE NEW YORK CAAMPAIGN
New York, Oct. 31—With the begin

ning of the last week of the cam
paign, the mystery as to the outcome 
in New York state is quite as deep at 
ever. Betting people continue to give 
edis on Hughes and the Republican 
state committee Is pervade! by an all 
of confidence which seems to be genu
ine.

People who have no personal mteiett 
in the campaign are much at sea, be
cause they find Innumerable cross 
currents all over the state, and no one 
seems to be able to estimate the 
strength of these opposing forces.

There is every reason to te.ieve the 
Hearst organization is groping In th. 
dark, so far as the country counties 
are concerned. ljt either has no te 
ports at all or the stories which art 
brought into It are manifestly unreli
able and are prepared for publication 
par poses only.

The general trend of sentlmen; 
everywhere in New York city, whe.'t 
the better class of people circulate, lr. 
the theatres, In the subway cars, and 
in the retail scores of upper Broadway, 
is that Hughes Is certain of election. 
On the other hand, everybody who 
makes a prediction of this kind, invari
ably qualified It by giving instances of 
strange lapses on the part of solid Re
publican -communities. _

Hearat's undeniable possession of a 
large fraction of the Republicani labor 
vo.e, and Hughes’ sweeping capture of 
the silk-stocking Democracy irom Buf
falo to the Battery, are now clearly 
established, but no man knows how 
far one will offset the other and thlt 
Is the uncertainty which has made thi 
campaign the most remarkable In the 
history pf .New York politics.

' CHINESE FAMINE 
Bulletin Special.

Shinghii, Nov. 4,—Missionaries repor. 
a state of famine In the north of the 
province of Kingstu, Central China. 
Ten million people are fairly etarvlnj 
because of the failure of the crope. 
The authorities are unable to co,e with 
the situation because of crop shortage 
In the adj fining provinces, an! the lack 
of transportation tael ltles with whict 
to bring food from a distance.

THREE YEARS FOR BIGAMY 
Bulletin Special.

Mooeomm, Nov. 3_J. E. Archan.biull
convicted of bigamy, was sentenced to 
three years in the Alberta renttentlary 
by Hon. Justice Wetmore.

( NOVA SCOTIA STORMS 
Bulletin Special.

Halifax, Nov. 4—The gales which 
visited the New England States have 
reach'd here. Considerable loss has 
been done to the smaller shipping, the 
w nd running ae high as forty mi’es an 
hour. Steamers have been unabie to 
dock and business alohg the water 
front and at smaller ports is at a 
stand still. No loss of life is yet re
ported.

C. P. R. WESTERN LANDS
Winnipeg “Free Press : Mr. E. T. 

Griffin, land commissioner of the C. P. 
R.. in a Montreal interview, said, 
"Since the beginning of this season, the 
prices of our lands in the west have 
gone up twenty-five per cent., and by 
this increase, speculation has to a 
great extent been e Imlnated, for It 
takes too much money now to specu
late in large blocks of land. We are 
therefore dealing almost exclusively 
with actual settlers, which la very sat
isfactory to us, for it is actual set
tlers and not speculators, that we wish 
to encourage."

WEATHER.
Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 5.—The 

Canadian Meteorological service wea
ther observations taken at 7 K last 
evening Winnipeg trine.
Port Arthur, cloudy ....................... 42
Winnipeg, cloudy ............................. 42
Minnedosa, clear ...............  32
Qu’A.ppelle, cloudy ........................... 34
Swift, Current, cloudy .................... 32
Battleford, cloudy ........................... 34
Prince Albert, cloudy .....................  32
Medicine Hat, cloudy ..................... 48
Calgary, cloudy ................................. 26
Edmonton, cloudy ............................ 28

The barometer is falling over the 
western provinces' and the indications 
are for unsettled weather today has 
been cloudy with local showers.

Minimum and Maximum tempera-

player, Bill Harris, in shape for next 
season by sending him to Winnipeg 
to take the Keely core. Harris is a 
noted player of whom booze is getting 
the best of. Lethbridge is figuring on 
Bill Hanrahan for playing manager. 
He played left field for Winnipeg 
Maroons.

J/PS GRINDING CHINESE FLOUR 
Alexander McLean, Dominion trade 

his October
-- — -------------  with every

a i*7:3enc€ of bona fide intention that the 
' "Tea Flour Manufacturing Company o.' 
°* Tokyo is now In a position to go ahead.

turps :
Dawson ..................... ........ 8 12
Atlin .......................... ........ 16 18
Port Simpson .......... ........ 40 24
Victoria .................... ........ 48 54
Vancouver ................ ........ ?5 52
Barkerville .............. ......... 26 36

Forecast : Manitoba, Saskatchewan 
and Alberta ; Cloudy and mild with a 
few local showers.

EXPELLED JEW STUDENTS 
Bulletin Special.

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4—In eplte of 
the protests lodged by the students, the 
reztor and the council of St. Peters
burg university, ths prefect of po'ice 
has refused to a'low Jews who do not 

. be ong to Ihi un'verrlty, to att ;nd the 
lectures, and has ordered them to te

expelled from the capital *s the wound 
that they have no night of "residence.

MAY PROSECUTE DIRECTORS
Bulletin Special.

Toronto, Nov. 4. — A meeting of 
the Policy Holders' Association of Can
ada, was held Saturday evening for the 
purpose of appointing a committee to 
co-operate with counsel In the prête i- 
tation ot the case of the po'tcy holders 
be Cere ths Insurance commission. It Is 
believed that action will be taken 
against the directors of several Assur- 
compan ei to recover from ths direct
ors sums alleged to have been wrong
ly paid out to promoters and others.

HUNTERS NOT WARRIORS.
Omaha. Oct. 31.—Advices received 

at. the army headquarters late this 
afternoon from Lieut. Grierson, in 
command of the detachment of the 
Tenth Cavalry, which first took the 
field in pursuit of the Utes in Wyom
ing, say that there is no prospect of 
a clash between the troops and the 
Indians. The latter are quietly 
hunting in the mountains near their 
camp on the Powder river, instead of 
moving toward the Cheyenne reserva
tion as reported. Lient. Grierson 
expects to have a conference with the 
chiefs of the band in a day or two.

BATTALION DISAGREED.
Washington, D. Ç., Nov. 7—Unpre

cedented in the history of the army of 
the United States is the action of the 
President just announced in dismis
sing in disgrace from that army an 
entire battalion of colored troops, be
cause of their failure to "disclose the 
identity of some of their number who 
had b?en guilty of violence and mur
der.

THE GRAIN BLOCKADE.
Toronto, Nov. 3—A grain block

ade, as troublesome as in 1905, is 
feared at the Georgian Bay ports. 
The navigation companies on the 
upper lakes, and the large shipping 
and milling interests are the author' 
ity for the statement that the rail
way companies are in practically the 
same relations to the heavy traffic 
offering as they were last year, when 
the railway commission was asked to 
nvestigate and remedy the conges

tion. From this it seems there is 
little aavilable space left in all of 
them against the carrying record ot 
vessels. All the vessels to Georgian 
Bay ports, commissioned prior to 
1906, handled approximately 4,300,- j 
000 bushels weekly. This year there 
have been nine vessels added with a 
-arrying capacity of 650,000 bushels 
per week, making a total carrying 
capacity for this season of 5,950,- 
900 bushels per week.

If the elevators are unable to take 
the grain brought down congestion 
rill naturally follow and the rail
ways are pointed to as being the 
’ause of the congestion. If the ele
vators were relieved they would have 
room for 1,000,000 bushels a week 
more at least. As the grain Block
ade is reported to be tying np export 
business at New York, there seems to 
be no likelihood of relief being ob
tained, if any export grain is di
rected through the United States 
ports.

There is considerable going through 
such channels now bnt should con
ditions grow troublesome along 
Georgian Bay and Canadian vessels 
should find it impossible to unload 
at Depot Harbor, Meaford, Midland, 
Owen Sound and Point Edward, ex
ports could scarcely be blamed for 
sending grain through the United 
States.

CONFESSED TO CRIME.
Brandon, Nov. 3—Woolly Bear 

went into the witness box this morn
ing and told his story of the crime 
committed by him. He aumitted 
shooting and killing Wombaliska, 
but claimed that he did so in self 
defence. He stated that Wotnbaliska 
owed him money for work done by 
him and on the morning in question 
when he drove into Wombaliska’s 
yard, he came out and asked him if 
he had come for the money he owed 
him. Words followed ending by 
Wombaliska’s attacking the prison- 
et with a knife, inflicting several 
wounds. He admitted losing his 
temper and taking his gun out of tue 
cutter he fired two shots at Womba
liska, who dropped to the ground. 
He then drove back to his brother’s 
place at Pipestone, where, after tell
ing his brother what he had done, 
bid him good-bye and went outside 
and shot himself with the same 
rifle that he had killed Wombaliska 
with. After this he remembered no
thing more. This concludes the evi
dence to be given in this case.

vessels came afterwards to this port. 
The Monroe, inward bound from New 
York landed her passengers at her pier 
while the battleship proceeded to the 
Norfolk navy yard. One set of the 
battleship’s davits were turned in
board, while two six inch after guns 
and one three inch guns were raked. 
The Munroe sustained a bad twist on 
her steel prow. A survey will be made 
of both vessels.

SMALLPOX AT HERSCHEtil,. 
Bulletin Special.

San Francisco, Nor. 4.—Returned 
whalers report that smallpox has brok
en out'' in the Herschell Island ueel 
and committed considerable ravages.

TO DEEPEN THE MINE. 
Bulletin Special.

Nelson, B.C., Nov. 4.—A contract 
bas been let to sink the Leroi another 
two hundred fet.

BIGAMIST ARRESTED.
Brandon. Nov. 6—A dispatch was 

received at noon today announcing 
the arrest of Leander Ford, the 
alleged Kemnay bigamist, at Auburn, 
Mass. The wire came from Chief 
Inspector Watts of the city of Boston 
police, to Detective Fowler. Ford 
was teaching school at Kemnay, 
and marrier there a Miss Burns. Sub
sequently it deevloped that Ford .had 
one or more wives, but hearing of 
the suspicions, hie left for parts un
known.

WINNIPEG AND REGINA TALK.
Winnipeg, Nov. 7—The first long 

distance telephone messages between 
Wnnipeg and Regina were exchanged 
yesterday.

SIX YEARS FOR EMBEZZLEMENT.
Augusta, Ga„ Nov. 7—Thomas W. 

Alexander, formerly a wealthy cotton 
factory owner, and a prominent 
churchman, was arrested at Pittsburg 
on September 15 after having fled 
from this city on July 8, leaving 
debts amounting to $200,000. He to
day pleaded guilty to an indictment 
charging embezzlement, and was sen
tenced to six years’ imprisonment.

§ TO THE PATMN5 OF THE

t DOWLING MILLING GO.
3 . LIMITED.#t>

Wc wish to thank you one and 
all for your dealings with us dur- 1 
Inj the time we were in bus ncse. 1 
We endeavored to give ydu all the! 
very best of satisfaction, and as 
wc retained throughout, all the 1 
customers we started in with, and 
added many new ones to our 1 st— 
we th-.refore hive every teison to, 
believe thit our efforts along 
those lines were appreciated.
We have sold out our stock of 

Wheat, Flour and Book Accounts j 
and leased the Flour Mills and < 
elevatcri tq’Mcssrs. Campbell ard < 
Ottewell, who now will carry on < 
the business and we would ask < 
or thsm your trade and influence, < 

tel evlng that ydu will continue < 
to receive the same good satis- < 

faction as In thi past.

THE D0WLIN6 MILLING SO., 
LIMITED,

DOMESTICATED ENGLISH GIRL (23) 
wants a situation in farm house, 
light house work, $20 monthly. W. 
U., foot Office, Edmonton.

NOTICE
~h—' wT b? n #meeting of Court 

Edmonton, No. 1846, Independent Or
der of Foresters, on Monday next, 
November 12, at 8 p.m. In Unity Hall, 
Sand son Block. Alt members of the 
Order In the city are requested to at
tend, as it Is the wish of the officers to 
put the court in the best poSslb.e con- 
C ( ion.

Reward $t0.
ESTRAYED-TWO BAY MONIES, ONE 

mfare 2 years old branded S on shoul
der. Onr horse colt 1 0months old. 
Both also branded A. P. on shoulder. 
Both had halters on when last seen. 
B. Pollard, Fort Saskatchewan.

..... ................... .................................-
FOR SALE CHEAP— PORTABLE 

14 h.p. threshing engine, returned 
flue, in first class running order. 
Apply Edmonton Bottling Works.

NATIONALIST ELECTED. 
Bulletin Special.

London, Nov. 4 Gwytt the National
ist candidate has been elected in Gal
way amid scenes of great disorder.

POOR FUEL MAKES TROUBLE. 
Bulletin Special.

Halifax, Nov- 4—The Dominion 
Steel and Dominion Coal companies 
are believed te be at war. The steel 
company claims that because of the 
amount of sulphur in the. real suppli
ed their product is impaired. Unless 
they can secure the .proper fuel they 
will 1m compelled to close down.

HT

NOTICE
IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
OF CHARLES SANDISON, deceased.

PURSUANT to the order of the Hon
orable Mr. Justice Scott, dated the 26th 
day of October A.D. 1906, notice Is here • 
by given that all creditors ahd others 
having claims against the estate of 
the said Charles Sahdlson,deceased, who 
died on or about the 18th day of July 
A.D. 1905, are required on or before 
the first day of January A. D. 1907, 
to send by poet prepaid or to deliver to 
Taylor, Boyle ft Parles, of Edmonton, 
aforesaid, advocates for the executors, 
their names, addressee and descriptions 
and a full statement of particulars of 
their claims and the nature of the 
security (If any) held by them, duly 
verlifled by Statutory Declaration.

And that after the said ; last mention
ed date the executors will proceed to 
distribute the assets of the said Es
tate amongst the parties entitled there
to, having regard only to the claims of 
which they shall then have notice.

Dated at Edmontpn this 29th day of 
October A.D. 1906.

TAYLOR, BOYLE ft PARLEE,
Advocates for the executors.

STORE FOR RENT—26 x 80, PLATE 
g'ass show windows. Centre of busel- 
ness d strict. Main street, Vegre- 
vllle, Alta., also three rooms on up
per storey. Building ready for occu
pancy in a few weeks. Aoply to 
Frederick Fitzgerald, Box 234. or 
Lowe ft Carpenter, real estate ag
ents, Edmonton.

FARM FOR RENT—160 ACRES UN- 
der cultivation, well fenced, 2 good 
wells. Agricola, tlxteen miles from 
c'ty. Apply B. N. Walter. Agricola. 
Alta.

W- A. GRIESBACH, .__ ,
Advocate, Notary, Etc.

Solicitor for National Trust Co., Ltd. 
Offices: National Trust Building.
P. O. Drawer 12. Telephone No.

BECK, EMERY, NEWELL ft BOLTON, 
Advocates. Notaries, etc.

N. D. Beck, K.C. Public Administrator. 
E- C Emery. C. F. Nej,en.

S. E. Bolton.
Solicitors for the City of Edmonton, 

Imperial Bank of Canada, Bank of Can
ada, Bank of Montreal, Hudson's Bay 
Co., Canada Permanent Mortgage Cor
poration, Canada Life Assurance Com
pany, B. C. Permanent Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Reliance Loan and Sav
ings Co., the Dominion Permanent Loan 
Co., The Colonial Investment and Loan 
Co, Credit Foncier Franco Canadien.

Office: McDougall street, near new 
Imperial Bank building.

Wm. Short, Hon. C. W. CROS 
O. M. Blggar

SHORT, CROSS ft BIGGAR
Advocates, Notables, etc.

Offices at present In Cameron Block. 
Over new offices of Merchants Bank 
of Canada after May 1st. next. 

Edmonton, Alta.
Company and private funds to loan.

TA Y LOR, BOYLE » OARIEPY, Bstrlrtm, 4 
vratm, Notaries, Etc Offices, 0* rises 

Block, Ednonion. Solicitors (or the 1-. iUl 
0# Commerce, The Greet West Life Assurance re» 
e*°r Stenflard Lose Company Union Trait Cam 
peny. The San and Nestings Savings ft Loan Cno 
pany, Ste., Dominion Life Assurance Oo. ituaeetr 
Ule Aleut snoe Co. r—»•»-

Private Y ends to Loan.
C. TAYLOR, M, A., L. L. B. }, R. BO m 

WILFRID GAR1EPY, B. A. B C. L.

MBDIOAL.

H. L. McINNIS, M.D., C.M.
Member of the British and Canadian 

Medical Association.
Office, Fraaer avenue, Hours, 1 n. m 

to 4 p.m.

AROBlTEOIi

T AS. MoDOMaLD, Baud!) end Oee tree let. te 
V Doors on head r ad msds te order far 
«timet lie! era lid Inge furnished. OSes end tarn 
as. »tm deeper Arsons and Main ttieeL », *5

Ians MeDOVALD

GRANDVIEW HOTEL.
First - Class Accommodation. 
Finest Liquors and Cigars.

H. SIGLER, Prop.

« I C H EL I E U HOTEL.
Third street north of Jasper 

(near Canadian Northerti station) 
Board $6.00 per week 

" $160 and $2.00 per day
Je N. POMERLEAU ... ... Proprietor

The Canada Life Invest 
ment Department

Money to Loan
On Improved Farm Property a 

Current Rates of Interest

NO DELAY.

Mortgage* And School Debentures 
1 urc based.

W. S. ROBERTSON, 
Sheriff's Office. Edmonton.

P. Co.
Â6ENTS :

HUDSON’S BAY LAND COMPANY.

•- -i i -i r î-- r~

LOST FROM LERONX BROTHERS, 
base line, May 1906. nine head of 
spring calves, one a red and white 
bull. 5$ reward on return to Chas. 
Whalen, St. Albert ,P.O.

PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIV
EN that, pursuant to an order dated 
the 2nd day of April, 1906, made In 
a certain action pending between Rosa 
Bros., Limited, Plaintiffs, and August 
Glese, The Canada Permanent ft West
ern Canada Mortgage Corporation, 
Elizabeth LaRue and William Picard. 
Defendants, the North-East Quarter of 
Section Seventeen (17) In Township 
Fifty-three (63) In Range Twenty-sev
en (27) West of the Fourth Meridian : 
and the Northwest Quarter of Section 
Twenty (20) in Township Fifty-three 
(53) in Rapge Twenty-seven )27( West 
of the Fourth Meridian, in the Province 
of Alberta, will be sold by public auc
tion subject to the mortgage to the M 
Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation 
at the office of W. S. Robertson, Sher
iff, Northern Alberta Judicial District, 
in the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22nd day of November, 1906, at the 
office of W. S. Robertson, Sheriff. 
Northern Alberta Judicial District, in 
the City of Edmonton, on Thursday, 
the 22id day of November. 1906, at the 
hour of two o'clock, In the afternoon, 
and the proceeds will be applied In 
satisfying the amounts due and ow
ing by the said August Glese to the 
m;d Ross Bros.. Limited, under a cer
tain mortgage given by the said Au
gust Glees to the said Ross Bros., Lim
ited.

Dated at Edmonton. Alberta, this 
29th day o! October, 1906.

SHORT, CROSS ft BIGGAR,
Plaintiffs' Advocates.

Canadian
Record Good But| 

Canada

(Nelson Daily \N 
Bank failures in Canadl 

means a> common as in | 
States, a blessing that ia 
more stringent .awa an— 
greater conservatism amcnl 
agers, although the- case f 
tarlo bank cannot fail td 
cepud ideas on the- iatte.1 
enheiess we have had 
some of them a.most nat, 
scope of their <ji aster, ad 
the result of rccziess manl 
even crime and others, uuf 
evitable directors, who regl 
t.es as purely nominal, anl 
onte jargon is "allow th J 
tree hand.’ In the Canaj 
ped.a are found several | 
bank iaiiures, due to eL„ 
main causes—crime, cr inel 

The worst failure in our f 
tory was that of the Bar) 
Canada, .whose collapse si 
and ru.n trom one end of 
of Ontario to the other, 
members the iaiUire del 
cause in th.ss tense term! 

money to thi iamhy com pi 
banK advanced large, sums [ 
mills, laçcoriej and ships | 
were o: excellent family 
tion, but in many cases cnl 
ing in business capacity, I 
strength of their family stl 
their own praiseworthy intJ 
Bank of Upper Canada! 
large sums of money. T| 
mismanagement o: ih.ir ell 
enterprises proved unsuece sl 
down one by one, each owinl 
more than it cou.d pay. J 

Strong though, the bank -wJ 
not stand these heavy bloxl 
went to the wall. Rs* failuj 
down many other businesses] 
themselves and wisely man 
cou d not stand the erudden 
funds from the dis.rcssed bar 
reviewing the case say that i 
of Upper Canada hid confined 
(tions to Canada, where its 
lived, and whzre their knowle 
fairs was greatest, it. would 
all righv But of business rag 
s.de th.ir own^little circle th 
knew nothing, and they sui 
the;r Ignorance One instanc 
mad banking was the caahin 
of exchange, amounting to 
drawn by the Grand Trunk 
officials upon London. -This 
at the instance of governmc 
ia s but wi.hout the govarnm 
responsible in any way. T 
were returned dishonoie3. 
and note holders were paid ir 
a large debt to the govern 
never discharged. Thus , 
bank that once owned the w] 
John’s ward.

By a single creditor the C 
Bank of K'nerstcn was ruii 
creditor was the Great Weste 
company, whose account wag 
smail aifair, but rapidly gr 
.railway borrowed money to

PRESENTATION AT AGI 
Fort Saskatchewan, Nov.2.-] 

enjoyable afternoon was spec 
little Presbyterian churchr 
on Friday 2nd inst., the memj 
ing met for the purpose of 
presentation to Rev. Mr. Fori 
has been their pastor for a mf 
years ,but is now obliged to si 
conection with Agricola, owm 
larger growth and, therefore,! 
ed work of his other fields. T1 
noon's proceedings were- opencl 
singing of a hymn and pray] 
present pastor, Rev. D. 
bell, formerly of Fifeshire, 
but latterly of Nakusp, B-C 
gave a most félicitions littlj 
touching briefly on the need I 
cial evangelistic service duri 
winter. Mr., Taylor the supJ 
ent of the Sunday school, spol 
the same line, making a strong 
for more works in the Sun dal 
The chairman, Mr. Attewell, 
vited Rev. McCleland made tl 
entation. The address was as f 

“Severa.1 years ago their 
popular notice a littje book 
“Ships That Pass in the.Night! 
etically did the authoress in3hl 
picture the touch of life upon 
this great sea of human cxpl 
As one comes in contact witJ 
his own life is betered or marl 
other lives as impressionable I 
own, are changed^alike by hi 
ence. The poets frequently enl 
this thought in lines beautif| 
full of meaning.

In no life can fe gauge 
U nconscious influence's m 
Daily our shadows fall, i 

where, »
And every glance and to 

.fluence bear,
Our many deeds, the thou 

have thought,
They go out from us, tlm 

hour,
And in them all is folded 
That on the earth doth n 

and fro,
And mighty are the marv 

wrought
In hearts we know not, ai 

know.”
Life has its joyous meet 

the partings, which ai 
painful. Dear Mr. Fort 
some eleven years since y 

' to be our pastor ^at A 
now that the time has* cc 
part we feel that we ca: 
gf without a word of ; 
Your mo^t earnest wort 
known to us tlie truth. 
Cèus, and also your willinj 
your aid in every needed 
we shall never forget. 1 
acceptance of this pursi 

* yon may be spared tor m 
further usefulness. ”

Mr. Forbes was taken
I


